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EXPECTED RESULTS
Discrepancy between « expert » and « profane » visions : 
An Approach based on Risk Sociology 
PROBLEMATIC
CONCLUSION
- A pluridisciplinary approach based on marketing, risk socio-anthropology and socio-cognitive psychology to better understand  consumption patterns and the psychological and sociological determinants of food behavior.
- An original theoretical perspective : analysis of nutritional problems using risk sociology applied to the food domain, taking in account  differences in risk perception  between society groups.
- An inter-disciplinary approach opposing the different points of view of the food channel and institutional environment actors ; collective and democratic wok.
- A conception of consumers as intergral actors in the negotiation of nutritional risk acceptability and of its collective management.
- A methodological perspective by food practices, which compares people attitudes to their real behavior.
RESEARCH QUESTION
People know what to do to be in good nutritionnal conditions but don’t do it. WHY ?
RESEARCH HYPOTHESES
ªThe observed discrepancy is not due to a lack of awareness and knowledge of 
consumers but to perception differences between actors.   
ªThere is a relation between risk perception, attitudes and food behaviors.
PATHS OF EXPLANATION
Two ways of research are privilegded : 
Study of risk perception 
divergences between
« experts » and consumers
viewed as « profanes »
Analysis of relations between
risk perception and food
behavior
Perception and evaluation integrating more qualitative and
subjective dimensions : representations, beliefs, symbols, socio-
cultural values, quest for experience, hedonism, etc
Slovic Risk attributes : unknown, extend, dread
Complexity of food choice : « multidimensionnality »
Lack of consumer trust in informers and regulators. 
Validity of scientific evaluation (scientific uncertainty) and science 
legitimacy ?
Scientific probabilistic perception according to 
standard model : RISK = PROBABILITY × GRAVITY
« Nutrition-health » dimension as supreme value of food ; 
theoretical conception of nutritional needs.
Communication objectives : change « profane » perception 
by educating the public and introducing scientific rationale
Descendant communication : Transmitter       Receiver
Consumers considered as passive receivers.
« Profane » vision 
Perceived « subjective » irrational risk
« Expert » vision 
Real « objective » valid risk
« Standard » approach : theoretical, ideological and ethical limits
Social context and consumption situations not taken into account
NECESSITY OF CONSIDERING INDIVIDUAL PERCEPTION TO IMPROVE 
RISK COMMUNICATION AND NUTRITIONNAL PROBLEM MANAGEMENT
UTILITY OF RISK SOCIOLOGY IN STUDY OF DISCREPANCY BETWEEN NUTRITIONNAL 
RECOMMENDATIONS AND FOOD BEHAVIOR.
SOCIO-CULTURAL 
RULES AND NORMS
PLEASURE
SITUATION
CONTEXT
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QUALITY
TASTE
IDENTITY
BIOLOGICAL
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HEALTH
SERVICE
Modelization of the relations between perception and
food behavior : approach based on socio-cognitive 
psychology, marketing and risk sociology
(cultural theory and a psychometric paradigm)
NECESSITY OF A GENERAL POLITICAL FRAMEWORK OF PUBLIC HEALTH, 
OF A CLOSE COLLABORATION BETWEEN ACTORS,
AND TO TAKE INTO ACCOUNT INTERESTS AND PERCEPTIONS OF THE DIFFERENT 
SOCIETY GROUPS
Study of  divergence in expert visions: approach
based on information economy, 
risk communication and 
socio-anthropology of food
Multiplicity of the actors involved in communication and of the stakes
Interests divergences in information actions
Power relations
RISK COMMUNICATION 
PUBLIC AUTHORITIES
FOOD INDUSTRIES
AND DISTRIBUTORS
SCIENTISTS
CONSUMERS 
ASSOCIATIONS
CIRCLE OF FAMILY 
AND FRIENDS
HEALTH 
PROFESSIONNALS
MEDIAS
GENERAL OBJECTIVES 
-To contribute to the reduction of food-related diseases prevalence.
-To contribute to the research on consumer behavior.
SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES
-To contribute to the improvement of the communication efficiency on nutritionnal risk.
-To take in consideration consumers perceptions.
-To study discrepancies between experts and laymen risk perceptions.
-To analyse the determinants of risk management according to the situations.
Methodological objectives
-To understand the food-related stakes (social, hedonistic, biological, etc,) and their arbitration by consumers. 
-To study risk integration in food practices following the use situations (Desjeux).
-To understand practices sense by crossing consumers discurse on practices with real behaviors.
Theoretical objectives
-To elaborate a cognitive, socio-psychological model of the change process of consumer behavior faced with nutritionnal risk.
-To propose measures of democratic participative risk management of nutritionnal risks. 
Practical objectives
-To elaborate a typology of consumers according to their perceptions, their risk acceptability level and their nutritionnal behaviors.
-To identify propositions of actions according to the different consumers groups.
INCREASING 
PREVALENCE OF 
FOOD-RELATED CHRONIC 
DISEASES
MEASURES IMPLEMENTED BY 
PUBLIC AUTHORITIES
FOOD SUPPLY
Promotion of nutritional food and diets
Productivity Increases
FOOD DEMAND
Nutrition awareness campains, 
nutritionnal and food education
Globalization of food exchanges
Increasing gap between rich and poor
Ways of life (habits, work, stress, no physical
activity…)
Genetical Factors, etc.
DISCREPANCY BETWEEN NUTRITIONNAL 
RECOMMENDATIONS AND FOOD PRACTICES
????
Consumer freedom of choice ?
Negociation structures and places ?
« Socially acceptable » risk level ?
Responsabilities and role of each actor ?
Consumer rights ?
PRECONTEMPLATION CONTEMPLATION PREPARATION ACTION MAINTENANCE
Proposed improvements to  nutritional risk
communication efforts
Cognitive model of the change process behavior of consumer faced
with nutritional risk
Which institutions ?
How do people perceive and
evaluate the risk ? 
Which cognitive rules influence risk perception, risk
evaluation and consumer reactions ? 
What mechanisms are used by 
the consumer to maintain  his
food « matrix » ?
Which strategies do people 
develop to reduce risk ?
What are the perception 
attributes ? 
Why do they commit 
risky behavior ?
PREVALENCE OF 
MALNUTRITION 
Chronic diseases : 59% of death in the world (2001; OMS, FAO, 2003)
Obesity : 8% by adults ; 11% by children from 5 to 12 years
Cardiovascular diseases : 32% of death in France (170000 death)
Economic and social public costs of obesity : 2.109 euros in France (MFS, 2000)
How  organize consumer participation ? 
Jarlath Slevin:
Jarlath Slevin:
Contradiction
Conflicts – Dysfunction
Anomy - Cacophony
No real participation of consumers
